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🌳Breathe🌳

Dutch-led Joint Investigative Team (JIT) determined that
MH17 was shot down in Ukrainian rebel territory by a
Russian 9M38 BUK missile launched from a BUK-TELAR
self-propelled system, brought from the Russian 53rd Anti-
Aircraft Missile Brigade in Kursk.

🌳Breathe2🌳

Russian general is ID’d in activity around shootdown of Malaysian passenger jet

D.C. attorney general’s lawsuit against Facebook can proceed, judge rules

Flood, the White House lawyer who handled Mueller inquiry to leave June 14

Netanyahu’s Future in Doubt
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🌳Breathe3🌳

Navy emails show top officers struggling with how to handle a fmr gov ensnared in

scandal

Navy acknowledges request was made to hide USS John S. McCain during Trump

visit

2 maps show how every US state's economy could be affected by Trump's proposed

Mexico tariffs

🌳Breathe4🌳

Len Blavatnik, An Oligarch, Has Received “Millions” In US Gov’t Contracts

Blatvatnik owns stakes in various companies that have been given contracts worth

millions of dollars from sensitive US gov’t agencies, including the DOD, DOE, and

DHS
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🌳Breathe5🌳

📌State Department now requires U.S. visa applicants to share social media accounts

Apple Reportedly Ending iTunes

📌Facebook Confirms It Will Sponsor Trump's Republican National Convention

US Border Patrol agents will deploy to Guatemala to train 'side-by-side'

🌳Breathe5🌳

China Targets FedEx in ‘Warning’ to U.S.

U.S. judge waves through D.C. case against Facebook. FB’s motion to dismiss denied. 

U.S. begins collecting higher tariffs on Chinese goods arriving by sea

Italy’s Mount Etna spews lava in new phase of eruptions
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MH17 was shot down from Ukrainian rebel territory by a Russian 9M38 BUK missile

launched from a BUK-TELAR self-propelled system, brought from the Russian 53rd

Anti-Aircraft Missile Brigade in Kursk.

Russia Deployed Its Trolls to Cover Up the Murder of 298 People on M…
The same Putin-backed agency that hit the U.S. elections went into conspiracy-
theory overdrive when Russian-backed separatists in Ukraine blew a Malaysian
airliner out of the sky.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/mh17-russia-deployed-its-trolls-to-cover-up-the-murder-…

The Brexit Referendum & the 2016 Trump Campaign are intertwined
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

The Brexit Referendum & the 2016 Trump Campaign are 
intertwined— the same co-conspirators are involved in both. 

Brexit (Leave.eu) was a test run for the Trump 2016 presidential 
campaign. 

This thread will illustrate the big picture. Trump = medium sized 
fish.

191 5:38 PM - Jun 1, 2019

177 people are talking about this

D.C. attorney general’s lawsuit against Facebook can proceed, judge rules

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/06/01/dc-attorney-generals-lawsuit-…

State Department now requires U.S. visa applicants to share social media accounts😱

State Department now requires U.S. visa applicants to share social me…
Only applicants for certain diplomatic and official visa types are exempted from
submitting social media usernames, previous email addresses and phone numbers

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/state-department-now-requires-us-visa-applicants-to-s…

‼ Hedging Democracy: the short game.

�PLEASE READ

H/T @RTeapot 
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Hedging Democracy: the short game. - Brexitshambles
Were the Leave campaign’s proven lies told not purely to win the referendum but –
arguably – for 300 hedge funds to make significant financial gains from the result?
With widespread indignation surro…

http://www.brexitshambles.com/300-hedge-fund-companies-were-represented-by-vote…

Netanyahu’s Future in Doubt

Benjamin Netanyahu’s Future in Doubt | National Review
There is a perception that Netanyahu, who has stood atop Israel’s political world
virtually unchallenged over the course of the last ten years, has been weakened
and may be nearing the end of his tim…

https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/06/benjamin-netanyahu-israeli-government-politics/

🏵Clarification🏵

NatSec prosecutors prevented the release of the Flynn/Kislyak transcripts, not ‘Barr

the Hutt’🤣

Louise Mensch
@LouiseMensch

It wasn’t Barr. It was national security prosecutors who used to 
be on Mueller’s team.

Tom Joseph @TomJChicago
Barr refused to give Judge Sullivan transcripts of Flynn's calls w/ 
Kislyak. Barr just gave away:
1 The tapes destroy Trump
2 He's driving a coverup

My guess is Trump ID'ed US assets in Russia, resulting in 12 dead 
Russians. Expect major fallout from thistwitter.com/TomJChicago/st…
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🌶SpicyFiles🌶

RAFIEKIAN + FLYNN + EDVA = May 31st Update – Mad Dog PAC
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RAFIEKIAN + FLYNN + EDVA = May 31st Update
  Apologies, it occurred to me that I have neglected to update the RAFIEKIAN et al
EDVA Case, in my customary timely fashion. In order to bring you up to speed in
this criminal matter, listed below a…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/rafiekian-flynn-edva-may-31st-update

Prosecutors released the transcript of a suspicious voicemail Trump’s attorney left for

Mike Flynn’s lawyer

Prosecutors just released the transcript of a suspicious voicemail Tru…
Federal prosecutors released a transcript of a key voicemail message left by
Donald Trump’s then-attorney John Dowd. The voicemail message was left with an
attorney for former National Security Advis…

https://www.rawstory.com/2019/05/prosecutors-just-released-the-transcript-of-a-suspici…

Transcript

Kyle Cheney
@kyledcheney
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Replying to @kyledcheney

Here's the transcript of the voicemail from Trump's attorney John 
Dowd to Flynn's lawyer.

1,952 8:06 PM - May 31, 2019

1,464 people are talking about this

A semi-retired Russian three-star general oversaw the cross-border movements of a

rocket launcher used to bring down a passenger jet in 2014 over eastern Ukraine,

killing all aboard, an investigation by a team of reporting outlets has found

https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/nation-world/world/article188720184.html

Len Blavatnik, An Oligarch, Has Received “Millions” In US Gov’t Contracts

Blatvatnik owns stakes in various companies that have been given contracts worth

millions of dollars from sensitive US gov’t agencies, including the DOD, DOE, and

DHS

Len Blavatnik, An Oligarch, Has Received “Millions” In US Gov’t Agen…
Len Blavatnik, a Putin-aligned oligarch, has received millions in contracts from
agencies like the Defense Department.

https://mavenroundtable.io/theintellectualist/news/len-blavatnik-an-oligarch-has-receiv…

Apple Reportedly Ending iTunes

Apple Reportedly Ending iTunes
Unveiled in 2001, iTunes originally functioned as a music library and marketplace
for iPods, iPhones, and Mac computers.

https://www.complex.com/life/2019/05/apple-ending-itunes

Facebook Confirms It Will Sponsor Trump's Republican National Convention
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Facebook Confirms It Will Sponsor Trump-Led RNC
Despite animosity between CEO Mark Zuckerberg and candidate Donald Trump,
Facebook hopes to facilitate dialogue.

http://fortune.com/2016/05/07/facebook-confirms-it-will-sponsor-trumps-republican-nati…

Navy acknowledges request was made to hide USS John S. McCain during Trump

visit

"A request was made to the U.S. Navy to minimize the visibility of USS John S.

McCain" during Trump's recent state visit to Japan, the Navy said in a statement.

Navy acknowledges request to hide USS John McCain during Trump vi…
"A request was made to the U.S. Navy to minimize the visibility of USS John S.
McCain" during President Donald Trump's recent state visit to Japan, the Navy said
in a statement.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/navy-acknowledges-request-was-mad…

Navy emails show top officers struggling with how to handle a former gov’s ensnared

in scandal

Adm. John Richardson, to call for a new 30-day review of how the service handles

personnel cases involving personal misconduct allegations, including Greitens’s

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/navy-review-launched-after-m…

2 maps show how every US state's economy could be affected by Trump's proposed

Mexico tariffs
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2 maps show how every US state's economy could be affected by Tru…
States that border Mexico and big manufacturing states that rely on distributed,
continent-wide supply chains could be hurt.

https://www.businessinsider.com/how-are-us-states-affected-by-trumps-mexico-tariffs-…

US Border Patrol agents will deploy to Guatemala to train 'side-by-side'

US Border Patrol agents will deploy to Guatemala to train 'side-by-side'
US Border Patrol agents and other Department of Homeland Security law
enforcement officers will be sent to Guatemala to assist in training missions with
local authorities as part of a two-year plan a…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/31/politics/us-border-patrol-agents-will-train-guatemala/i…

A U.S. judge on 5/31/19 denied Facebook Inc.'s request to dismiss a lawsuit by the

Washington, D.C. attorney general over the social mediagiant's improper sharing of

87 million users' data with British political consulting firm Cambridge Analytica

U.S. judge waves through D.C. case against Facebook
A U.S. judge on Friday denied Facebook Inc.'s request to dismiss a lawsuit by the
Washington, D.C. attorney general over the social media giant's improper sharing
of 87 million users' data with Briti…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-facebook-privacy-idUSKCN1T22X7

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿
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Pinche-Pastor of Our of the
@Pinche_Pi

This is a travesty! 

That perfectly innocent milkshake now has Matt Gaetz all over it!

jordan @JordanUhl
Matt Gaetz got milkshaked in Pensacola

378 12:32 AM - Jun 2, 2019

113 people are talking about this

💜#Fauvism💜

Time for some #PAM!! 

💛🧡❤💜💙💚💛🧡❤💛💜💚

#PAM #PAMFTW #Fauvism

🌳Breathe🌳

Please rest, relax and enjoy the weekend! 

Sleep well.

#TeamPatriot

0:00
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @jean_oristano @lennoxskyler

0:00

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY! 

#NutShellReport

#ThePatriotTimes

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you.

June 1, 2019

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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